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Some of the Ancients were Past Mas}
ters in the Art of Getting Soused.

The world is nearer real temperanceto-day than at any time in its
history.

Teetotalers may not believe this,
k but if they read the following they

will realize that the world at least
is forgetting how to get really "good
and drunk." There are a few personswho have gained reputations
for the amount of food and drink
they habitually consume, but only
a few. Tn coirmarison with pre-
vious generations, this is a most abstemiousage. The men of 60 or 70

years ago were great drinkers, but
for pointers on how to get drunk and

spend money it is necessary to turn
to the ancients.

Caesar, on a certain ocasion, while
drunk on wine, is said to have given
Eutychus, his charioteer, a tip
amounting to 280,000, the largest

[ money tip on record. The most reck'
. less of our modern millionaires

thinks he's making an awful splash
when he tips his chauffeur a twentydollarnote.
One of the Caesars fed his charger

on wine and barley in a golden vase.

One of his dinners cost half a million
dollars. His supper bill for four
months was $20,000,000.

Philip of Macedon, was a drunkard.
He always left the banquet table
staggering. Alexander the Great, his
son, inherited the weakness for
drink. It took him two days and two
nights to sleep off a royal jag. He
died of drink at the age of 32.

Dionysius, the younger, tyrant of
Sicily, went on sprees wnicn lasted

three months at a time. He lost
his eyesight through overindulgence.

Nero was in the habit of sitting
down at noon and sticking there untilmidnight, eating and drinking all
the time. 4

Tiberius was a sincere drunkard.
After becoming emperor of Rome he

" was drunk so often that his army
nicknamed him "Biberius," meaning
"tippler." He had two pals, Flaccus

. and Piso, with whom he went on

sprees. At the weeping stage they
deplored the prevalence of durnkenness.

/*
One time Tiberius had a vacancy

for the quaestorship, and there were

many applicants for the job. The
man who got it drank a whole pitcher
of strong wine which Tiberius himselfhad filled. The successful applicanthad no "pull," but Tiberius
said the man who could drink that
amount of wine was the man for the
place.

liuciiua wds <uj ialltvv auuui ccll,ing as drinking. He gave Sabinus
$8,000 for writing a sketch in which
an oyster, a thrush and a mushroom
figured as characters. Tiberius J|as
very fond of mushrooms and cned
from eating the wrong kind.

Nowhere in all the world to-dav
will you find as many confirmed
drunkards as there were among the
Thracians, the Iberians, the Celts or

the Scythians. The man who didn't
get drunk every day or two was regardedas queer.

"Eat, drink and amuse yourself.
All else is vanity," said Sardanapalus,the last king of the Assyrians
and those words were written on his
+rvm>,
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The ancients were so fond of drink
that their most popular god was

Bacchus. Their feasts in honor of
Bacchus, Venus and Saturn were

characterized by debauches from
which the most advanced inebriates
would shrink in horror and disgust.
The average gourmand of Athens or

Rome ate and drank more in a day
then we do in a week.
The antiquity of drunkenness is

not known, but one of the most ancientaccounts of q jag is that of
Lot, which is told in the book of
Genesis. The Persians, whose historygoes back as far as any, were
famous drunkards in the old days.
The Greeks were moderate drinkersuntil they began to copy the luxuryof the Persian feasts. The Ro-

mans imitated the Greeks. Then the
whole world went on a mad drunk.
It was a saturnalia.

In the beginning no wrong was

thought of drinking, and the moralistseven advised drink to dispel
melancholy. Hippocrates upheld
drinking and advised people to drown
their sorrows in wine.
"When shall we live if not now?"

was the giddy advice of the sober
Seneca.

The Romans carried over-indulgenceto an extreme never equaled
in another age. Gluttony and intemperancereigned and huge fortunes
were spent in single repasts. »

Claudius was noted for the rare
wines he served. He often had 600
guests at his. table. Like Tiberius,
he died from eating the wrong kind

l of mushrooms.

Caligpla owes his niche in the hall
of fame to the drunken banquets
with which he made even Rome marvel.The excesses made fashionable
by such potentates as Lucullus, Nero,
Verres, Tiberius, Caligula, Vitellius
and Domitian really began in the
days of Pompey, and they marked
the beginning of the end of the republic.
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LOSES HIS OFFICE.

Protecting Vice Causes Downfall of

Mayor of Seattle.

Hiram C. Gill, elected mayor of

Seattle, a year ago, was ousted-from
office by the voters participating in
the recall election Wednesday, and
George W. Dilling, Public Welfare
League candidate, was chosen by a

plurality of 6,000 votes to serve as

mayor during the remainder of the
term for which Mayor Gill had been
elected.
When Mayor Gill was elected a

year ago he received 18,000 votes
out of 36,000 cast. Eight months
after he was elected the women of
the State of Washington were enfranchisedand to this fact is due
the decisive victory won by the recalladvocates in Wednesday's election.

Of the 71,000 votes registered,
22,000 were women and a large majorityof them, it is admitted, voted
for the recall of Mayor Gill. The
voting was heavy in all parts of the

city, but the most notable increases
were in the residence sections. The
total was more than 60,000.

Mayor-elect Dilling received 31,000;Mayor Gill 25,000, and Brown

(Socialist,) 4,500. Gill was charged
with protecting immorality. Dilling
will take office on Saturday.

Mayor Gill's troubles began the
moment he announced he would appointCharles Wappenstein as chief
of police. Wappenstein was formerlychief of detectives in Cincinnati.
He was involved in the scandal that
led to the shooting of former Chief
of Police Meredith in a street duel
in the city. Pressure was brought on

the mayor to remove Wappenstein,
and WTappenstein later sought to resign.
As soon as it was announced last

November that the women suffrage
amendment had been adopted* the
movement to recall Mayor Gill took
active form under a provision of the
city charter, and the women entered
vigorously into the campaign. Womenstood in line with the men at
the polls, and were as quick to grasp
the voting instructions as their experiencedmen folk.

Highwayman Holds Police at Bay.

FMlaaeipnia, *eD. jlz..carricaucdbehind a pile of cotton bales on a

pier at the foot of Chestnut street,
an alleged highwayman held a squad
of*policemen at bay here to-day until
hiss ammunition was exhausted. The
besieged man, a powerfully built negro,was charged with attacking
Robert Warren, aged 63 years, a

watchman on the pier, and beating
him so severely that he was taken to
a hospital in an unconscious condition.Police who came to his rescue

were fired upon by the negro. Finallyby raising their helmets on

sticks they drew the fire of the desperadoand caused him to waste all
the ammunition and the police then
rushed and \ took him into custody.
He gave his name as Robert Johnson.He was held without bail on

the charge of highway robbery.

At the feasts of these rulers the
amphorae, enormous vases, some

with a capacity of many barrels,
were filled with wine. Even the
fountains flowed with wine, which
was dipped up by youthful servants
and handed to the guests while young
girls sang and danced.'Ofthe many feasts given by Vitelliusnot one cost less than $l,o00,
and his reign was almost a continuousdebauch. Commodus was a notoriousdrunkard, and Septimus was
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over-indulgence in the flowing bowl.
The Romans borrowed from the

Greeks the custom of appointing the
master of the feast, whose duty it
was to name the number of cups of
wine each guest should be allowed
to drink.

It was famous sport to see a guest
drink a cup of wine for every letter
in the name of his mistress.

Then, as now, the high and great
were responsible for the fashions
wihch the others followed. The noblesand even the rich business men

were as prodigal and intemperate as

the Triumvirs, consuls and emperors.
Petronius Arbiter tells of the rare

wines served at the notorious feasts
of Trimalcho, the land owner, who
was often a host to the emperor, and
whose professional meat carver, Carpus,was noted as a lord in his day.
At one of his dinners a servant appearedbearing a skelton of silver,
the points of which were so ingeniouslyarranged that the limbs dangl-
ed and danced. Trimalcho exclaimed:

"Of such are we.let us live while
we may!"
The expression lived long in

Rome.
The murrhine vases possessed by

Xero were the marvel of the age, and
his wines were the rarest to be obtainedanywhere in the world. His
orgies baffled description.
The Sybarites bestowed public honorson those who gave the most splendidbanquets, drank the most wine

and got the drunkest..New York
Herald.
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THE EARTH CAVING IN.

A Bottomless Hole Appears Near
Gainesville, Fla.

Another "sink" on Alachua Lake,
just across from the chain of "sinks"
south of the city developed some
time during Wednesday night, says
the Sun, of Gainesville, Fla., and
as a result the trains over the AtlanticCoast Line were annulled af-
ter the Leesburg-Jacksonville train
which reached here Thursday morningat 8 o'clock.

According to the Sun's account the
first report that reached the city was

brought by Conductor Frederick,
who was advised of the trouble by
Section Foreman Thigpen, who made
the discovery early in the morning
on his way to the south end of his
section.
When Mr. Thigpen first discovered

the new sink it was not more than
10 or 15 feet in diameter, but it
spread very rapidly during the morninghours, and by the arrival of the
Leesburg passenger, train it had
grown to about 40 feet, one large
chunk of earth following after anotherin rapid succession, and the
ground cracking for a space of severalfeet around the entire hole.

At about the noon hour the place
presented a rather interesting scene,
for at this time the great loads of
earth were rolling in at intervals,
and with them the water would boil
and sizzle as though it was hot iron
being struck in place. The great pool
also resembled the waves of the seas

for during all day it was in motion,
sometimes being greater than at others,and up to last night the earth
was still falling.

Reports frdm the place last night
were to the effect that the hole had
covered a distance of 125 feet runnnrtViinH ertilfVi irhUo frnm
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the east to west banks the distance
is fully 100 feet.

This sink developed some 200
yards this side of the one that occurredthere a few years ago, when
a local freight train with many cars

fell to the bottom of the place, but
fortunately there was no water in
this one, and it was easily filled in,
and is used to-day the same as the
old roadbed.

Just how deep the water in this
new place is cannot be estimated
with any degree of accuracy, for
during the forenoon a large tree that
was fully 30 or more feet tall was

in the middle of the place, and in the
afternoon it had disappeared as

though nothing but a bottomless hole
was there to receive anything that
came its way.

There are a number of old sinks
in the vicinity, but the new one is
larger than any of the others.

Hemphill Teases Blease.

A special from Columbia says:
On pretty good authority it is said
that Governor Coleman Livingston
Blease has learned to bear with
equanimity the slings and arrows of
the press, but there is one editor,
Major James Calvirf Hemphill, erstwhileof the Charleston News and
Courier, but now of th'^ Richmond
limes-Dispatch, whose darts always
pierce the armor of the governor's
self-esteem.

Govenor Blease has never been
able to forgive the major sundry sarcasticreferences to the gubernatorialpompadour, Collar and Prince Albert,and the one vote that the gov-,
ernor's brother, resident at Staunton,got for congress; nor does the
Palmetto chief executive relish the
variations which the Richmond edi-
tor plays upon his middle name. In
the Times-Dispatch Governor Blease
is one day Coleman Lusitania Blease,
the next day he is Coleman LallapaloosaBlease, the next Coleman Let'er-rollBlease, and still another day
he is Coleman Lopez Blease; which
last is the "most unkindest cut of
all" for Lopez hath a Cuban sound,
and if there is one thing Mr .Blease
abominates it is a Cuban.

Every day the Richmond paper has
an editorial or two on South Carolinaaffairs, and Governor Blease is
invariably the hub.

Plan to Ruin Cotton.

Atlanta, Feb. 11..What purports
to be a plot to distribute boll weevils
throughout the cotton raising districtsof Georgia and South Carolina
was exposed to-day when GovernorelectHoke Smith gave out for publicationa letter received by him telling
ing of the details of the proposed
movement.

According to tne letter, which was

unsigned, two men, one from Texas
and the other believed to be from Chicago,have in their possession about
100,000 live insects which it is their
intention to distribute.
The writer declared to know one

of the men personally and had promisedto conceal their names, but felt
it his duty to do all in his powrer to
frustrate their scheme, and therefore,sent the facts as he knew them
to Mr. Smith.
The matter is being investigated

by Commissioner of Agrculture Hud-*
son and State Entomologist Lee
Worsham.

CHARGES rCRIMIXAL ASSAULT.

White Man. Bound Over to Court in

Spartanburg on a Serious Charge.

Spartanburg, Feb. 11..John Malone,aged about 20 years, a white
man, was given a preliminary hearing
before Magistrate Kirby this morningon a charge of criminal assault.
He was bound over to the court of
general sessions. It is beyond the
jurisdiction of a magistrate to grant
bond in such a case and Malone was

lodged in the county jail. Magistrate
Kirby ordered erery one out of the
court but the witnesses and attor

at. .^^
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The alleged crime with which John
Maloneis charged is said to have

been a particularly atrocious one.

It is alleged that two young women,
sisters, were returning with the Malonesfrom church on Christmas day
and just before dinner Mrs. Malone
and the younger girl left the house,
leaving the older girl and John Malonealone. Two weeks afterwards
the parents of the girl, who is but
15 years old, learned of what is said
to have happened. A warrant was

issued and Malone gave bond for his

appearance. He did not appear at

the trial this morning, his attorney
saying that he was sick. A peculiar
feature of the case is that John Malonehad been married only about
three Weeks when the crime is allegedto have been committed.
The affair is alleged to have>occurredon Christmas day, but delay was

caused by the refusal or failure of
the girl to tell her parents of the affair.She said that she feared Malonewould make good his threats to

shoot her.

Flames Cause Loss of $100,000.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 9..Originatingin the plant of the Savannah candyfactory, east Broad and Liberty
streets, fire to-night destroyed the
factory, spread to the storage shed
of the Atlantic Coast Line freight
depot and destroyed that and a quan-

tityof valuable freight before its

progress could be checked. The

general offices of the Atlantic Coast
T.inp in. n frame huildine in a stone's
throw of the flames were saved.
Several automobiles were burned in
the freight shed. The loss is estimatedat $100,000.

Break in but Steal Little.

Cokesburv, Feb. 9..There has ^
been no trace found of the persons *

who entered several of the stores at
Hodgs on Wednesday night. They I
first broke into a blacksmith's shop i
and procured what tools they could j

find. 1
They entered the store of C. O. ^

Nickles but did not attempt to blow t
open the safe and got nothing. They .

next broke into the store of J. H. McCord.Mr. McCord is the postmasterand the office is kept in his store. "

There they attempted to blow the
safe open they failed. They took
nothing.

*

;
They entered the Bank of Hodges

but did not attempt to blow open the
lock to the vault. They got 40 cents N

out of the drawer. They broke into,
the depot, broke open the money j
drawer and got about 60 cents in
money.

Louis West Captured.
;

Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 11..A
special from Maxton, N. C., states!
Louis West, the negro who murder-1
ed Deputy Sheriff Munford and seriouslywounded the chief of police I
at Wilson, N. C., a few days ago, '

was captured in that town last night. '

When arrested the man had nine
loaded pistols in his possession, i

'He was positively identified by severalpeople and he made a full confession.There wa9 a reward offer-;
ed for his capture and for two or

three days posses of over 1,000 peoplescoured the woods in the neighborhoodof Wilson in hopes of catchinghim.
The murder created intense excitementin Wilson at the time and as

the people are still worked up over

the matter, the man was taken to
Raleigh for safe keeping. Wilson
officers took charge of the prisoner
this morning.

Old Hunter's Ambition.

A unique character, whose like in |
many respects was a parallel to that
of Cooper's famous Leatherstocking..
passed away recently when James
Stephenson died in the house in
Summitt township, Washington county,where he was, born 74 years ago.
He never left his home without his
old rifle and hunting was a mania
with him. Early in life he formed
an ambition to find 100 bee trees
before he died. He found his ninety-ninthtree several weeks ago and l

before he succumbed to heart failure
he was trying to locate the tree that j
would crown his record.

Stephenson was a pioneer of Washingtoncountv. His father was born
in Berkeley county, Va., on a plantationadjoining that of George Washington.The elder Stephenson and
George Washington were friends..
Pittsburg Dispatch.
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B Its benefice
IBR fects are us^

Bfl '£ felt very qu

rj/ p
Makes rich, red,

system.clears the brain.
A positive specific for

I Drives out Rheumatism a

I is a wonderful tonic and be

| F. V. UPPMAN,

I

D. J. DELKl
CARRIAGE WORKS

When in need of anything in

my line, don't forget the place,
No. 24 Main street, Bamberg,
S. C., in front of the cotton mill.

We run a first-class repair
and wheel wright shop, build
one and two-horse wagons, sewingmachine and delivery wagons,log carts, and any special
wagon; paint buggies and automobilesin factory style.
We are agent for the Deeringharvesting machinery, disc

harrows, compost spreaders,
gasoline engines, etc.

We carry a stock of the best
grain drills on the market.
Call and see us before you buy.
Anything sent us will have the
same attention as if you were

to bring it yourself.

D. J. DELK
BAMJBERG '

. . S. C.

J. F. Carter B.^X Carter

CARTER & CARTER
A ttnrnArc.nt.TiiiiF

Bamberg, S. C.

Special attention given to settlementof estates and investigationof land titles.

Shoe & Harness Repairing
I have moved my shop/ to my new

milding in rear of Johnson's Hotel,
>y the passenger depot, where I am

ead to serve yon with all kinds of
iarness and repairing, as well as new

\ork in the harness line. Give me a

rial.

HETWOOD JOHNSON
BAMBERG, S. C.
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I writes Lola P. Roberts, of I

Vienna, Mo., "I used to be I
sick most of the time and H
suffered with backache and I
headache. My Mother,who I
had been greatly helped by H
the use of Cardui, got me H
two bottles, and I have I
been well ever since." |

ICARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
I Cardui is a gentle tonic I

for young and old women. I
It relieves and prevents I

IA U<«!l/4o r>A.aMrrA(i Ti
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m feeds the nerves. It helps
the whole system. I

H Made from harmless I
I roots and herbs, it has no I
I bad after-effects, does not I
I interfere with the use of I

any other medicine and can I
I do you nothing but good. I
I Try Cardui. It will help H
I you. Your dealer sells it I

Improved Saw Mills.
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. S mnd^Reliable/'j
Best material and workmanship, light
running, requires little power; simple,
easy to "-andle. Are made in several

sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines down to the smallest
size. Write for catalog showing Engines,Boilers and allSawMill supplies,
Lombard Iron Works A Supply Co.J

AUCU»TA^ OA.

* n

^

^

^

f Ash, Poke Root and Potassium)

t Powerful Permanent I
il ef- Stubborn cases Good results are H
ually yield to P. P. P. lasting.it cures IB
ickly when other medi» you to stay cured

cines are useless

P. P. II
pure blood.cleanses the entire H
-strengthens digestion and nerves. H
Blood Poison and skin diseases. H
ind Stops the Pain; ends Malaria; I
>dy-builder. Thousands endorse it. I

SAVANNAH, GA. | ||

THE MASSAGE WONDERS
Are attained early with the use of

the proper massage creams.

To fill out hollow spots.to regain
that plump, fresh appearance of the
arms, shoulders and face, consistent
scientific massaging with a good
massage cream is the remedy.

HOOVER'S DRUG STORE
BAMBERG, S. C. V

I PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Engines
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injec- ||j
tors, Pumps and Fittings, Wood IvjB
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, PulleyB*
Belting, Gasoline Engines * '

LAROESTOCK LQMBA^D^
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works, 'X^Jjjj
Supply Store. jggrJ

AUGUSTA. GA. |

I King of Externals!
; Is the one Standard prep* ] ; >w

aration universally and \-fi
enthusiastically endorsed '-M |
by Doctor, Druggist, Layman.GOWANS Cures kM
Pneumonia, Cronp, Colds, 4|ffCoughs, Pleurisy and all
ailments caused from In-
flammation or Congestion.
Gowans Preparation bus one of I

the largest and most satisfactory
sales of any preparation carried J*
in our stock. We consider it a T|i|Wfewonderful success. g .IfI

THE MURRAY DRUG CO., ' j
Wholesale Druggists

Columbia, S. C., July 11,1910 |^H
BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME j
All DraMisto. $1. 50e* 25e.
GOWAN MEOiCALCO.. DURHAM, N. C. 3
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Why Suffer From Eczema? ||
A Georgia Man Tells |§J8

His Experience
I was afflicted with a very bad i ;>j

case of Eczema for twenty-five .. "pdSS'"years,which was in my feet, legs ! "_
and hips. Through all this time :

Itried different remedies and Doctors'prescriptions, obtaining no
relief until I used HUNT'S CURE. Jjj
One box (50c.) cured me en- J1

tirely, and though two years have |
elapsed I have had no return of |s
the trouble.

, Naturally I regard it as the vffiM
greatest remedy in the world. V-dM*

Yours,
J. P. PERKINS, I

Atlanta, Ga. ^
Sold by: Peoples Drug Co.

Bamberg, S. C.

NOTICE FINAL DISCHARGE. |||j
I will file my final accounting as |

administrator of the estate of John ^|§.C.Harvey, deceased, with Geo. P*
Harmon, Judge of Probate for Bam- |
berg county, on Saturday, March j
4th, at 11 o'clock a. m., and will -§ ^
thereupon ask for letters dismissory 1
as administrator of said estate. All
parties having claims against saia m,

estate will present same before that ,-^g
date or be forever harred. r]

J. A. HARVEY, J
Administrator. -^|

Bamberg, S. C., February 1st,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
I positively forbid anybody hunt- ;|

or trespassing in any way on my land.
If any one should be caught doing JpgJ
what is hereby forbidden, he will be \:*M -;J
punished by the full extent of the
law. MRS. P. W. SANDIFER. |


